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Introduction 
This document describes how to successfully deploy Microsoft® Office Communicator 2007 
(Public Beta) in your organization. It also describes how to customize Office Communicator 
2007 by adding menu commands and other user-interface elements that are specifically tailored 
to your organization.  

This document assumes that you have already completed the setup for Microsoft® Office 
Communications Server 2007 in either the Enterprise Edition or Standard Edition topologies.  
 

 

Related Documentation 
To prepare for deployment of Communicator 2007, consult the Microsoft Office Communications 
Server 2007 Documentation Roadmap. The roadmap describes all available Office 
Communications Server 2007 documentation and provides recommendations for which 
documents you should read. The following documents are highly recommended. 

• Microsoft Office Communications Server 2007 Planning Guide covers capacity planning and 
the server configurations that are necessary to support the new features in Communicator 
2007.  

• Microsoft Office Communicator 2007 Testing and Troubleshooting Guide provides a feature 
checklist, along with step-by-step procedures for verifying your deployment.  

In addition, the following documents are also available: 

• Microsoft Office Communicator 2007 Getting Started Guide 

• Microsoft Office Communicator 2007 Release Notes 

• Microsoft Office Communicator 2007 User’s Guide 

• Microsoft Office Communicator 2007 Quick Reference Card 

Communicator 2007 Deployment Overview  
Communicator 2007 can be deployed in your organization using any method that supports a 
Microsoft Windows® Installer package (.msi file). In addition, you can control key features and 
settings through the use of installation scripts or Active Directory® Domain Services Group 
Policies.  

Getting Started 
This section discusses the following issues to consider when planning your Communicator 2007 
deployment: 

• Planning for upgrade and interoperability 
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• Choosing which features to implement 

• Verifying hardware and software requirements 

Upgrade and Interoperability Issues 
There are several upgrade and interoperability issues to consider when moving from 
Communicator 2005 to Communicator 2007. 

Upgrade Issues 
As part of the install process, Communicator 2007 uninstalls all previous versions of 
Communicator, including beta versions. However, existing user settings are preserved.  

Interoperability Issues 
In an organization in which both Communicator 2005 and Communicator 2007 are deployed, 
many of the core features Communicator 2005 users expect are still available to everyone, as 
shown below in Table 1.  

Table 1.    Coexisting with Communicator 2005 

Office Communicator 2007 and Office 
Communications Server 2007 Features 

Available with Communicator 2005 

Instant messaging and basic presence  

Enhanced presence  

Computer-to-computer voice calls  

Access to external federated users   

Public IM Connectivity  

File transfer with Communicator 2007 clients  

Rich text and Tablet PC Ink in instant messages  
Computer-to-computer video calls with 
Communicator 2007 users  
In-house audio and video conferencing  

Web conferencing with external users When used with Live Meeting 2007 

A/V conferencing with external users When used with Live Meeting 2007 

 Caution 
After users in your organization are configured for advanced presence, and 
are successfully logged on to Office Communications Server 2007 for the 
first time, they can no longer use previous versions of Communicator. For 
more information, see “Things You Must Know Before You Deploy” in the 
Microsoft Office Communications Server 2007 Planning Guide. 
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Unified Communications Enterprise Voice 
features  

However, any feature hosted on Office Communications Server 2007 is not supported by the 
Communicator 2005 client. 

For example, when a Communicator 2007 user invites a Communicator 2005 user to join an 
audio/video conference hosted on Office Communications Server 2007, a message appears 
saying that the other party is not able to accept that type of call. 

Group Policy Deployment Strategies 
When deploying Communicator 2007 Group Policies in an organization where Communicator 
2005 is still in use, you can roll out the Communicator 2007 policies without affecting existing 
users. For complete details about the additions, changes, and deletions to Group Policies for 
Communicator 2007, see Group Policies Changes and Additions, later in this document. 

In addition, you can deploy Group Policies for the Microsoft® Office Live Meeting 2007 client 
either before or after Communicator 2007, because Live Meeting policies are completely 
separate from Communicator policies.  

Choosing Which Features to Implement 
Office Communicator 2007 provides instant messaging, enhanced presence, and conferencing for 
the users in your organization who are connecting from inside your firewall. Communicator 2007 
also provides several other features that you can offer by deploying additional Office 
Communications Server 2007 server roles, depending on the business needs of your organization.  

Table 2 below lists Communicator 2007 features and the server roles required to support them. 

Table 2.   Communicator 2007 features and required server roles 

Communicator 2007 Feature Server Role Required 

Instant messaging 
Enhanced presence 
On-premise conferencing 
Address Book Server 

No additional server  roles required 

Archiving and Call Detail Records Archiving Service 

External User Access  
Federation 
Public IM Connectivity 

Access Edge Server  

Web conferencing with external users Web Conferencing Edge Server 

A/V conferencing with external users A/V Conferencing Edge Server 

Unified Communications Enterprise Voice One of the following:  
• Mediation Server and  basic media gateway  
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• Collocated Media Gateway 
• Advanced Media Gateway  

Office Communications Server 2007 also supports conferencing using the Microsoft® Office 
Live Meeting client. For more information, see Deploying the Microsoft Office Live Meeting 
2007 Client with Office Communications Server 2007.For a more detailed discussion of the 
Office Communications Server 2007 server roles and architecture, see the Office 
Communications Server 2007 Technical Overview. 

Configuring Voice Features 
In addition to deploying specific server roles, you may also be required to enable some voice or 
conferencing features using Group Policies or in-band provisioning. The settings required depend 
on the type of Client Access License (CAL) you have. 

Table 3 below summarizes the settings required. For more information about Office 
Communicator 2007 group policies, see  Communicator_2007 Group_Policy_Settings.xls. For 
more information about meeting policies, see the " Configuring Meeting Policy " section in 
Microsoft Office Communications Server 2007 Administration Guide. 

 

Table 3.   Group Policies for Telephony 

License Type Server Setting  Group Policy Setting 

Standard None (TelephonyMode 0) Not present, or TelephonyMode 0  

Voice (also called Standard 
with Voice) 

TelephonyMode 1, 2, or 3 
1. Enterprise voice  
2. RCC and computer-to-

computer calling  
3. Enables both RCC and 

Enterprise Voice  

TelephonyMode 1, 2, 3, or 4  
1. Enterprise voice  
2. RCC and computer-to-

computer calling  
3. Enables both RCC and 

Enterprise Voice 
4. RCC, no computer-to-

computer calling 

Enterprise In the Meeting section of Global 
Policies:* 
  EnableIPAudio = True  
  EnableIPVideo = True 
  EnableDataCollaboration = True 

DisableAVConferencing = 0 
DisableDataConferencing = 0 

Enterprise with Voice Settings in both the Voice and 
Enterprise rows above. 

Settings in both the Voice and 
Enterprise rows above. 

* Using the Office Communications Server 2007 Administrative Tools snap-in 

Hardware and Software Requirements 
The hardware and software requirements for Communicator 2007 are shown below in Table 4: 
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Table 4.   Minimum system requirements for Office Communicator 2007   

System Component Minimum Requirement 

Display Resolution Required: Super VGA 800x600 
Recommended: Super VGA 1024x768 or higher  
Note: Microsoft® Windows® Tablet PC portrait mode is 
supported. 

Operating System Windows Vista™ 32-bit (RTM) operating system  
Microsoft® Windows® XP Professional with Service Pack 2 
Windows 2000 Professional with Service Pack 4 (requires 
Microsoft® Windows Media® technologies player, version 9, 
and  Microsoft® Windows® Installer, version 3.0 or later) 

Computer/Processor Data and Voice: 500-megahertz (MHz) or higher processor, Intel 
Pentium-compatible   
For video: 1 GHz or higher 
For Microsoft® Office RoundTable™ communications and 
archival system: 1.8 GHz or higher 

Memory 512 megabytes (MB) of RAM  

Install Space 1.5 MB 

Video Memory Video card with 64 MB of RAM (video RAM or VRAM) and 
Microsoft® DirectX® application programming interface  

Telephony   Microphone and speakers,  headset with microphone, or 
equivalent device 

Video Video camera  or Office RoundTable device 

 Minimum1 High-Quality1 

Data 56 kbps 56 kbps 

Voice 50 kbps 80 kbps 

Video 50 kbps 350 kbps 

Bandwidth Requirements 

Office RoundTable 50 kbps 350 kbps 

Security Administrator privileges, or, in Vista Standard User Mode, 
administrator credentials.  

Other Requirements Microsoft® Office Outlook® 2007 and Microsoft® Exchange 
Server 2007 are required for Outlook integration options. See the 
section on Office 2007 Integration later in this document for 
more information. 

1 The required and recommended bandwidth speeds are cumulative. For example, if you want to use voice, webcam, 
and RoundTable, the minimum bandwidth would be 50+50+50=150 kbps. 
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Localized Versions of Communicator 2007 
Communicator 2007 is available in a number of different languages, each with its own installer 
package. In addition, a Multilanguage User Interface (MUI) package is available. With a MUI 
package installed, users can easily switch languages. To switch languages, in the Office 
Communicator Title Bar, click the down arrow, click Tools, click Options, select the General 
tab, and then in the Language area, select the Communicator language you want to use, as 
shown below in Figure 1. 

 

 
Figure 1.   Communicator 2007 with the Multilanguage User Interface Package 
installed 

 
Notes 
You may need to install an update to Outlook 2007 in order for Office 
integration to work properly. See Office Online for more details. 

Before deploying Communicator 2007 on Windows 2000 Professional with 
Service Pack 4 desktops, ensure that Windows Media® technologies player, 
version 9, and Microsoft Windows® Installer, version 3.0 or later, are already 
installed. 
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Deploying Communicator 2007 
You deploy the Communicator 2007 client using the Microsoft Installer package (.msi file) 
included on your Office Communications Server 2007 distribution disk. You can do an IT-
managed roll-out, or allow your end users to install Communicator individually. The method you 
choose depends on the size and security requirements of your organization, the deployment 
methods you already have in place, and the experience level of your users, among other factors. 
The following sections discuss these two options in more detail. 

IT-Managed Installation 
Communicator 2007 can be deployed in a managed-desktop environment using methods such as 
the following:  

• Microsoft® Systems Management Server 2003 (SMS) or Microsoft® System Center 
Configuration Manager 2007 (Beta 2). Use these products for more complex software 
installation scenarios, where scheduling, inventory, reporting, status, and support for an 
installation across a wide-area network (WAN) is required. For more information, see 
the Systems Management Server Web site. 

• Active Directory Group Policy. You can create a Group Policy object to deploy 
Communicator 2007 to specific users or computers, based on group memberships. For 
more information about using Group Policy, see the Windows Server 2003 Web site.  

• Windows logon scripts. The logon script performs an unattended installation of 
Communicator 2007 when a user logs on. Group policy objects can be used to target 
logon scripts to specific devices or users. 

Installing on Machines with Multiple Users 
After Communicator 2007 is installed on an individual computer, it is available to all users of 
that computer. Configuration settings for each user are stored in the HKEY_CURRENT_USER 
registry hive. Communicator 2007 cannot be installed on a per-user basis on an individual 
computer. 

Windows Installer Command Line Options 
Quiet-Mode Installation 
You can suppress the installation user interface completely when deploying Communicator 2007 
by using the Windows Installer command-line option /qn in your script, as follows: 

msiexec /qn /i Communicator.msi 
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Windows Installer command line options are not case sensitive. For more information, see the  
Windows Installer documentation on the Microsoft Developer Network (MSDN) Web site.  

Generating a Log File 
You can generate a log file during Communicator 2007 setup by adding /l*v followed by a file 
name to the Windows Installer command line. For example: 

msiexec /qn /i Communicator.msi /l*v logfile.txt 

The asterisk specifies that all possible errors, warnings, and status messages are written to the log 
file, and the v specifies that all messages are verbose.  

Other log file flags are possible. For example, /lem generates a log file containing only errors 
and out-of-memory or fatal exit information. For a complete list of log file options, see the 
Windows Installer documentation on the MSDN Web site.  

User-Managed Installation 
Communicator 2007 can be installed in your organization using a file server on your network as 
a software distribution point for the Communicator 2007 Windows Installer package. At rollout 
time, you can send an e-mail to users explaining the installation process and provide a link to the 
distribution point. 

Client Post-Setup Verification 
To complete a quick check of address book and telephony integration on a client machine, locate 
a contact name and try to call the contact from within Communicator 2007. For a complete list of 
Communicator features to test, along with detailed step-by-step instructions, see the Microsoft 
Office Communicator 2007 Testing and Troubleshooting Guide. 

Uninstalling Communicator 2007 
This section describes how to uninstall Communicator 2007. 

To uninstall Communicator 2007 using a script 

 Note 
The filename Communicator.msi is used as an example only. The actual 
name of the Communicator 2007 .msi file that you deploy may be different. 

 Notes 
Administrator privileges or administrator credentials (in Windows Vista™ 
Standard User mode) are required to install Communicator 2007. 
 

The files in the installation package are protected from tampering by using 
digital signatures. 
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• Include the following command line in your script: 
msiexec /x Communicator.msi 

To uninstall Communicator 2007 manually 
1. Log on to your computer with administrative credentials. 

2. Click Start, click Control Panel, and then click Add or Remove Programs. 

3. Click Microsoft Office Communicator 2007. 

4. Click Change/Remove. 

5. Click Remove. 

Outlook 2007 Integration 
When Communicator 2007 is integrated with the Microsoft® Office Outlook® 2007 messaging 
and collaboration client, you can: 

• View enhanced presence information about contacts. 

• Access the calling and instant messaging features of Communicator. 

• Display presence status or Out-of-Office settings based on information in the Outlook 
Calendar. 

• Send an e-mail notification about missed or forwarded calls. 

• Save a record of your instant messaging sessions to an Outlook 2007 folder.  

All of the Outlook 2007 integration features are enabled by default, but can be controlled 
individually from within Communicator 2007 or through Group Policy settings.  

 

To enable or disable Outlook integration features from within Communicator 2007 
1. Do one of the following:  

• In the Office Communicator Status area, click the Status button, 
and then click Options.  

• In the Office Communicator Title bar, click the Menu button.. Then, 
on the Tools menu, click Options.  

2. On the Personal tab, under Personal information manager, select 
Microsoft Office Outlook from the drop-down list, and then select and clear 
the individual options as appropriate. Figure 2 below shows the individual 
settings. 

 

 Note 
You may need to install an update to Outlook 2007 for Outlook integration to 
work properly. See Office Online for more details. 

 

Status button  

  

Menu button 
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Figure 2.   Outlook integration options in Communicator 2007 

 

To enable or disable Outlook integration options using group policies  
• Use the registry settings shown below in Table 5.  

For more information on Communicator 2007 Group Policies, see the “Office Communicator 
2007 Group Policy Settings” section later in this document and the separate documentation file, 
titled Communicator_2007 Group_Policy_Settings.xls. 

Table 5.   Outlook integration options registry settings 

Policy Description  (see  Communicator_2007 
Group_Policy_Settings.xls for details) 

CallLogAutoArchivingPolicy Enables or disables saving of call logs. When this 
policy is present, the corresponding Options dialog 
box setting is unavailable. 

EnableAppearOffline Allows the user to manually set presence status to 
Appear Offline. 

DisableCalendarPresence Disables the loading of free or busy data from 
Outlook 2007. 
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Policy Description  (see  Communicator_2007 
Group_Policy_Settings.xls for details) 

DisableFreeBusyInfo Prevents Communicator from displaying Outlook 
2007 information about free or busy states to other 
contacts.  

DisablePresenceNote Prevents users from selecting or clearing the check 
box labeled Automatically retrieve Out of Office 
settings from Outlook on the Personal tab of the 
Options dialog box. 

DisableSavingIM Controls the availability of the Options dialog box 
setting for saving instant  messages. 

IMAutoArchivingPolicy Enables or disables saving of instant messages. 
When this policy is present, the corresponding 
Options dialog box setting is unavailable. 

 

Customizing Communicator 2007 
This section is intended for Microsoft Office Communications Server 2007 administrators. It 
describes how Office Communicator 2007 can be customized for your organization by adding 
custom presence states, panes in the Office Communicator main window with custom content, 
and Help menu items. This section also discusses how to add commands to Communicator 2007 
menus, execute the Communicator 2007 shell, and add custom text to the instant messaging 
window. 

Overview of Customization 
With Office Communications Server 2007, administrators can add organization-specific elements 
to the Communicator 2007 user interface. Customization allows a company or organization 
deploying Office Communications Server to provide links, content, or Web-based applications in 
the Office Communicator window.  

There are a number of ways you can customize Communicator 2007 to meet the needs of your 
organization. Features that can be added are as follows: 

• A Help menu item specific to your organization. 

• Tabbed pages for displaying Web-based content in the Office Communicator window. 

• Menu commands that launch an application and pass contact and user information to it. 

• Presence states that provide customized information about contact availability. 

• Communicator shell commands that can be invoked from other applications with contact 
Uniform Resource Identifiers (URIs) as arguments. 

• Custom text that appears in the instant messaging window. 
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The following sections discuss each of these options in more detail.  

Configuring Context-Sensitive Custom Tabs 
The Office Communicator 2007 user interface can be extended by adding one or more pages of 
Web-based content to the Office Communicator window. The pages appear in a pane just below 
the Contact List, and the user switches between pages by clicking tabs at the bottom of the pane. 

Anything that works on a Web page, including interactive content, will work in a custom tab 
window—for example, Active Server Pages, Microsoft® SharePoint® Services Web parts, 
Microsoft® ActiveX® controls, or scripted applications. 

What makes custom tabs particularly powerful, however, is the ability of Office Communicator 
to pass the URIs of the current user and any selected contacts to the current page.  

Setting up a custom tab requires the following elements: 

• A network-accessible custom tab definition file, in XML format, that gives the location of 
each tab’s main page and controls the information Communicator passes to this page. 

• A registry entry in the \Software\Policies\Microsoft\Communicator registry hive that gives 
the location of the tab definition file.  

• A graphic in Portable Network Graphics (PNG) format for the tab. The graphic should be 16 
pixels high by 16 pixels wide. Anything larger will be resized, and may not display properly. 

• One or more Web pages for display in the Office Communicator window. 

Defining the Registry Setting 
A registry string value, TabURL, contains a URL that points to the XML descriptor file. For this 
beta version of Communicator, TabURL can be added to these two registry keys: 

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Policies\Microsoft\Communicator 

HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Policies\Microsoft\Communicator 

The TabURL setting can be added to either section of the registry. However, settings in the 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE section take precedence.  

Creating the Custom Tab Definition File 
Office Communicator 2007 uses an XML tab definition file to define the displayed tabs and the 
address of the each tab’s main page. 

The tab definition file has the following format: 
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XML Tab Definition File Format 
<?xml version="1.0" ?>   

<tabdata>  

<tab>  

   <image>http://site/image.png</image>   

   <name>Tab title</name>  

   <tooltip>Tooltip text</tooltip>   

   <contenturl> http://site/content</contenturl>    

   <userid>true</userid> 

   <contactid>true</contactid> 

 </tab>  

</tabdata> 

 

Table 6 below describes each of the XML elements in the file. 
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Table 6.   XML elements in the Custom Tab Definition file  

XML Element Description Required 
Element 

!ELEMENT tabdata tab* Contains 0 or more tab elements. The maximum number 
of tab elements is 32. 

No 

!ELEMENT tab (image, name, tooltip, 
contenturl, userid, contactid, 
accessibility) 

Contains image, name, tooltip, contenturl, userid, 
contactid, and accessibility elements. 

No 

!ELEMENT image %URI Provides a URL for the tab image icon. The image must be 
in Portable Network Graphics (PNG) format.  

No 

!ELEMENT name (#PCDATA) A friendly name for the XML node. This is not displayed in 
the user interface. 

Yes 

!ELEMENT tooltip (#PCDATA) Displays the text of the tooltip when the mouse pauses 
over the tab. 

No 

!ELEMENT contenturl %URI Provides the URI of the page to be displayed when the 
user selects the tab. The file must be located on the 
intranet, or on a secure or trusted site on the internet. The 
link must be in https:// format (recommended), or in 
http:// or file:/// format.  

Yes 

!ELEMENT userid (“true” | “false”) Determines whether Communicator will pass the user’s 
Session Initiation Protocol (SIP) account ID information to 
the tab URL. The default value is “false”. 

No 

!ELEMENT contactid (“true” | “false”) Determines whether Communicator will pass the SIP 
account ID of selected contacts or distribution groups, or 
the name of selected user-defined groups, to the custom 
tab. The default value is “false”. 

No 

!ELEMENT accessibility (“inside” | 
“outside” | “both”) 

Determines whether the URL must be displayed when the 
user logs in from inside the enterprise, outside the 
enterprise or both. This is provided so that Communicator 
2007 does not attempt to display intranet pages when the 
user logs in from outside the company, resulting in a 
“page not found” error. 

No 

The HTML file containing the tab content must be in a trusted location on the network. The 
XML and PNG files can be stored in the same location as the HTML file, or on a network server 
or local machine. For example: 

• file:///\\contonso-it\oc\tabs.xml 

 Note 
The tab icon must be in Portable Network Graphics (PNG) format. If the PNG 
file cannot be found or is not in the correct format, Communicator displays a 
blank tab. 
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• file:///c:/myTab/tabs.xml 

The following example shows a tab definition file with two tabs: 

Tab definition file example 
<?xml version="1.0"?>  

<tabdata> 

    <tab>  

        <image>http://contoso/wm5/myservice/news.png</image>  

        <name>News</name>  

        <tooltip>Technology News</tooltip>  

        <contenturl>http://www.contoso.com/news</contenturl>  

        <userid>true</userid> 

        <contactid>true</contactid> 

     </tab>  

    <tab>  

        <image>http://contoso/wm5/myservice/sports.png</image>  

        <name>Sports</name>  

        <tooltip>Sports News</tooltip>  

        <contenturl>http://www.contoso.com/sports</contenturl>  

        <userid>true</userid> 

        <contactid>true</contactid> 

    </tab>  

</tabdata> 

 

Displaying Contextual Content in Custom Tabs 
You can develop custom tab content that is specific to the current user or the currently selected 
contact names. When you set <contactid> and <userid> to true, Communicator sends the 
following two types of contextual information to your Web page: 

• The SIP URI of the current user, appended to the URL of the custom tab page. 

• An OnSelectionChange function call, sent automatically by Communicator every time one 
or more contacts are selected, or the current selection changes.  

If the <userid> is, for example, sip:mallen@contoso.com, the URL used to retrieve the custom 
tab content is http://moc.corp.contoso.com/corpnews.html?userid= 
sip:mallen@contoso.com. 

To retrieve the names of the currently selected contacts, use a scripting language to add an 
OnSelectionChange function to the Web page.  OnSelectionChange has the following syntax: 

 Note 
 

The XML file can be used to configure up to 32 tabs on the client. However, 
exercise some caution, because a long list of tabs on a client computer 
that uses a low-resolution screen can become difficult for the user to 
manage. 
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OnSelectionChange(contacts, groups, distribution_groups) 

The contacts and distribution_groups parameters contain SIP URIs of contacts and distribution 
groups, and the groups parameter contains the name of the group. If more than one contact or 
distribution group is selected, the SIP URIs are separated by semi-colons. Parameters that are not 
applicable at the time the OnSelectionChange event occurs are assigned a NULL value. 

The following example shows how OnSelectionChange might be used on a simple Web page: 

<<html> 

<head> 

<title>Context-Sensitive Custom Tab</title> 

<script language="javascript" > 

 

function OnSelectionChange (ocContacts, ocGroups, ocDgs) 

{ 

document.SelectionTest.contacts.value = ocContacts; 

document.SelectionTest.groups.value = ocGroups; 

document.SelectionTest.dgs.value = ocDgs; 

} 

 

function getUserName() 

{ 

var params = location.search; //returns any form data appended to the URL 

// regular expression returns the user ID in the second backreference 

var parseParams = new RegExp("(userid=)([-a-zA-Z0-9+@._:]*)"); 

var name = ""; 

if  (params == "")  

 name = "There is no data appended to the URL" ; 

else  

 { 

 parseParams.exec(params); 

 name = RegExp.$2; 

 }; 

document.SelectionTest.userid.value = name; 

} 

</script> 

</head> 

 <body>  

<center> 

<form name="SelectionTest" method="post"> 

    <b>Context-Sensitive Custom Tab</b> 

    <table> 

       <tr> 

            <td style="width: 100px"> 

      User ID</td> 

            <td style="width: 100px"> 

            <input type="text" name="userid" size=100></font></td> 

        </tr> 

  <tr> 

            <td colspan="2"> 
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                <b>Select one or more contacts,  

   groups, or distribution groups:</b></td> 

        </tr> 

  <tr> 

            <td style="width: 100px"> 

            Contacts</td> 

            <td style="width: 100px"> 

   <input type="text" name="contacts" size=100></td> 

        </tr> 

        <tr> 

            <td style="width: 100px"> 

                Groups</td> 

            <td style="width: 100px"> 

   <input type="text" name="groups" size=100></td> 

        </tr> 

        <tr> 

            <td style="width: 100px; height: 23px"> 

          Distribution Groups</td> 

            <td style="width: 100px; height: 23px"> 

   <input type="text" name="dgs" size=100></td> 

        </tr> 

    </table> 

     

<script language="javascript" > 

  getUserName(); 

</script> 

 

</form> 

</body> 

</html> 

 

Configuring Custom Presence States 
To define custom presence states in Office Communicator, you create an XML custom presence 
configuration file, and then specify its location with the CustomStateURL registry key.  

Configuration files have the following properties: 

• Three custom state options are available: online, busy, and do-not-disturb.  

• The availability attribute determines which Presence button is associated with the status text 
of the custom state. In the example below, the status text Working from Home is displayed 
to the right of the Presence button.  

• The maximum length of the status text is 64 characters.  

• A maximum of four custom presence states can be added.  

• Valid address types for the CustomStateURL registry key are FILE:, HTTP:, and HTTPS:. 

Examples of valid addresses are as follows: 
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http://lspool.corp.contoso.com/LSFileShare/ClientConfigFolder/Presence.xml 

https://lspool.corp.contoso.com/ClientConfigFolder/CustomPresence.xml 

file:///c:/LSFileShare/ClientConfigFolder/Group_1_Pres.xml 

file://\\\\lspool.corp.contoso.com\\LSFileShare\\ClientConfigFolder\\Presence.xml 

To add custom presence states to Office Communicator 2007 
1. Create an XML configuration file, following the format of the example below and modifying 

the attribute values shown in bold type, as needed. 

<customStates> 

 <customState ID="1" availability="online"> 

  <activity LCID="1033">Working from Home</activity>  

 </customState> 

 <customState ID="2" availability="busy"> 

  <activity LCID="1033">In a Live Meeting</activity>  

 </customState> 

 <customState ID="3" availability="busy"> 

  <activity LCID="1033">Meeting with Customer</activity>  

 </customState> 

 <customState ID="4" availability="do-not-disturb"> 

  <activity LCID="1033">Interviewing</activity>  

 </customState> 

</customStates> 

2. Save the XML configuration file to a location on a trusted network site or on the local 
computer. In this example, the file is named Presence.xml, and is placed on the network 
share \\server1\comshare. 

3. Exit Communicator. 

4. In a text editor, prepare a Registry Editor (.REG) file similar to the following:  

Windows Registry Editor Version 5.00 

 

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Policies\Microsoft\Communicator] 

@="" 

"CustomStateURL"="file://\\\\server\\comshare\\Presence.xml" 

5. Save the file with a .REG extension, and then double-click it to add the CustomStateURL 
value to the computer’s registry. Note that you can also add this registry key to the 
HKEY_CURRENT_USER section of the registry, but entries in 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE take precedence.  

6. Reboot your machine, and then start Communicator as usual.  

The Office Communicator Status menu now contains the custom presence states you defined, as 
shown below in Figure 3: 
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Figure 3.   Presence menu with custom presence states 

Adding Commands to the Communicator Menus 
You can add customized commands to any of several Communicator menus, and pass the SIP 
URI of the current user and one or more selected contacts to the application launched by your 
custom command.  

Custom commands can be added to the menus in the Office Communicator main window and in 
the Conversation window. The menu item you define appears as a choice under the Additional 
Actions menu item. The location of Additional Actions varies according to the context. See the 
section below, titled “Accessing a Custom Command,” for more information. 

You can define custom commands for two basic types of applications: 

• Applications that apply only to the current user and are launched on the local machine. 

• Applications that involve one or more additional users, such as an online collaboration 
program, and must be launched on each user's machine. 

When the application you want to integrate involves other users, the custom command can be 
invoked in one of two ways: 

• Selecting one or more users and then choosing the custom command. 

• Starting a two-party or multi-party conversation and then choosing the custom command.  
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For a detailed example of how to integrate a multi-user application with Communicator 2007, see 
Integrating a Third-Party Collaboration Program with Communicator 2007 later in this 
document. 

Defining a Custom Command 
Use the registry settings in Table 7 below to add a command to the Office Communicator menus. 
These entries are placed in the registry at  
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Communicator\SessionManager\Apps\[GUID 
of Application]. 

Table 7.   Custom command registry entries 

Name Type Data 

Name REG_SZ Name of the application as it appears on the menu. 

ApplicationType DWORD 0 = Executable (default) 
1 = Protocol 

Path REG_SZ Full path of the application 

SessionType DWORD 0 = Local session. The application is launched on the local computer. 
1 = Two-party session (default). Communicator 2007 launches the 
application locally, and then sends a desktop alert to the other user. The 
other user clicks the alert and starts the specified application on their 
computer. 
2 = Multi-party session. Communicator 2007 launches the application 
locally, and then sends desktop alerts to the other users, prompting them to 
launch the specified application on their own computer. 

ExensibleMenu REG_SZ A list of the menus where this command will appear, separated by semi-
colons. Possible values are: 

MainWindowActions 
MainWindowRightClick 
ConversationWindowActions 
ConversationWindowContextual 
ConversationWindowRightClick 

If ExtensibleMenu is not defined, the default values of 
MainWindowRightClick and ConversationWindowContextual are used. 

 

For example, executing the following Registry Editor (.REG) file results in the menus shown 
below in Figure 5: 

Windows Registry Editor Version 5.00 

 

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Communicator\SessionManager\Apps\{1F9F07C

6-7E0B-462B-AAD7-98C6DBEA8F69}] 

"Name"="Contoso Sales Contact Manager" 
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"HelpMessage"="The Contoso Sales Manager is not installed. Contact the Help Desk 

for more information." 

"ApplicationType"="REG_DWORD:00000000" 

"Path"="C:\\cltest.exe %contactID% %userID%" 

"SessionType"="REG_DWORD:00000001" 

"ExtensibleMenu"="MainWindowActions;MainWindowRightClick" 

 

 
Figure 5.   Communicator right-click menu with a custom command added 

Accessing a Custom Command 
To access a custom command after it is added  
• Do one of the following, depending on the ExtensibleMenu values you define: 

• MainWindowActions: On the Office Communicator Title Bar, 
click the down arrow, point to Tools, point to Additional 
Actions, and then click your custom command.  

• MainWindowRightClick: Right-click a contact in the Contact List or Search Results 
pane, point to Additional Actions, and then click your custom command. 

• ConversationWindowActions: In the Conversation window Title bar, click the Menu 
button, point to Actions, point to Additional Actions, and then click your custom 
command.    

 

Menu button 
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• ConversationWindowContextual: In the Conversation window, click the contextual 
actions drop down arrow in the top right corner, below the Title bar, point to Additional 
Actions, and then click your custom command. 

• ConversationWindowRightClick: In the Conversation window Participant List, right-
click a contact name in the Participant List, point to Additional Actions, and then click 
your custom command. 

Integrating a Third-Party Collaboration Program with Communicator 
2007 

If your organization uses Microsoft® Office Live Meeting 2007, you can add an online data-
sharing session to any Communicator 2007 conversation. You can also integrate Communicator 
2007 with any third-party online collaboration program by adding the same registry settings as 
those used by Live Meeting 2007. 

The process for integrating an online collaboration program is very similar to that described in 
the previous section, “Adding Custom Commands to Communicator 2007 Menus.” However, 
additional registry entries must be added for data conferencing and online collaboration. The 
integration process described here is the one used for Live Meeting 2007, so some of the steps 
may not apply to other online collaboration programs.  

Communicator 2007 can be used to initiate data conferencing sessions hosted on an in-house 
server, an internet-based service, or both. The collaboration—or data conferencing—session can 
be launched from the contact list, or from an existing instant messaging, voice, or video session. 
Communicator acts only as the vehicle for starting the program. Any existing Communicator 
2007 conversations remain active after the online collaboration session has begun. 

The following sections describe how Communicator 2007 is integrated with Internet-based and 
server-based collaboration programs.  

Integrating an Internet-Based Collaboration Program with Communicator 2007 
In general, the steps involved in integrating a third-party collaboration program are as follows: 

1. Information about the program is added to the registry, as described below in Table 8. 

2. The organizer signs in to Communicator and selects one or more contacts for data sharing 
and collaboration. Or the organizer may already be in a conversation and decides to add data 
conferencing. 

3. Communicator 2007 reads the registry, launches the collaboration program, and then sends a 
custom SIP message—an appINVITE—to the selected participants. 

4. Participants accept the invitation, and the collaboration program is launched on each 
person’s computer. Communicator 2007 uses the registry to determine what collaboration 
program to use, and then launches that program with the parameters included in the 
appINVITE message. 

Table 8 below describes the registry entries necessary to integrate an internet-based collaboration 
program with Communicator 2007. 
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Table 8.   Registry entries for an Internet-based collaboration program 

Location Name Type Data 

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Communicator\SessionManager\Apps\[GUID of Application] 

 Name REG_SZ The program name for Communicator 2007 menus. 

 Path REG_SZ Participant path for launching the online collaboration 
program. 

 OriginatorPath REG_SZ Organizer path for launching the online collaboration 
program. This path can contain one or more custom 
parameters as defined in the Parameters sub-key. For 
example, 
https://meetserv.adatum.com/cc/%param1%/joi

n?id=%param2%&role=present&pw=%param3% 

 SessionType DWORD 0 = Local session. The application is launched on the local 
computer. 
1 = Two-party session (default). Communicator 2007 
launches the application locally, and then sends a desktop 
alert to the other user. The other user clicks the alert and 
starts the specified application on their computer. 
2 = Multi-party session. Communicator 2007 launches the 
application locally, and then sends desktop alerts to the 
other users, prompting them to launch the specified 
application on their own computer. 

 ServerIntegration DWORD 0  or not present = The application has its own conferencing 
mechanisms and does not require Office Communications 
Server 2007 (default).  
1 = Integrates with an in-house server. 

 MCUType REG_SZ DATA = The type of server.  

 ApplicationType DWORD 1 = Sets the application type to protocol. The other possible 
values do not apply in this case. If not present, 
ApplicationType defaults to 0 (executable).  

 ExensibleMenu REG_SZ A list of the menus where this command appears, separated 
by semi-colons. Possible values are: 

MainWindowActions 
MainWindowRightClick 
ConversationWindowActions 
ConversationWindowContextual 
ConversationWindowRightClick 

If ExtensibleMenu is not defined, the default values of 
MainWindowRightClick and ConversationWindowContextual 
are used. 

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Communicator\SessionManager\Apps\Parameters[GUID of 
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Location Name Type Data 

Application] 

 Param1 REG_SZ Used in tokenized format (%Parm1%) to add user-specific 
values to the OriginatorPath registry key. 

 Param2 REG_SZ See Param1. 

 Param3 REG_SZ See Param1. 

The following example registry settings integrate the fictitious ADatum Collaboration Client 
with Communicator 2007: 

Windows Registry Editor Version 5.00 

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Communicator\SessionManager] 

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Communicator\SessionManager\Apps] 

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Communicator\SessionManager\Apps\{C3F6E17A-855F-44a0-

B90D-C0B92D38E5F1}] 

"Path"="https://meetingservice.adatum.com/cc/%param1%/meet/%param2%" 

"OriginatorPath"="https://meetserv.adatum.com/cc/%param1%/join?id=%param2%&role=present&pw=%

param3%" 

"SessionType"=dword:00000002 

"ApplicationType"=dword:00000001 

"ServerIntegration"=dword:00000000 

"Name"="ADatum Online Collaboration Service" 

"Extensiblemenu"="MainWindowActions;MainWindowRightClick;ConversationWindowActions;Conversat

ionWindowContextual;ConversationWindowRightClick" 

 

[HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Communicator\SessionManager] 

[HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Communicator\SessionManager\Apps] 

[HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Communicator\SessionManager\Apps\Parameters] 

[HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Microsoft\Communicator\SessionManager\Apps\Parameters\{C3F6E17A-

855F-44a0-B90D-C0B92D38E5F1}] 

"Param1"="meetserv" 

"Param2"="admin" 

"Param3"="abcdefg123" 

Integrating a Server-Based Collaboration Program with Communicator 2007 
The settings to add commands for launching a server-based collaboration program from within 
Communicator 2007 are very similar to those described in the previous section. However, the 
OriginatorPath is not required, and some values are changed, as described below in Table 9: 

Table 9.   Registry entries for a server-based collaboration program 

Location Name Type Data 

HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Microsoft\Communicator\SessionManager\Apps\[GUID of Application] 

 Name REG_SZ Name of the application as it appears on the menu. 

 ApplicationType DWORD Value = 1. Sets the application type to protocol. The other 
possible values do not apply in this case. If not present, 
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Location Name Type Data 

ApplicationType defaults to 0 (executable).  

 Path REG_SZ Protocol used to execute the collaboration program.  For 
Live Meeting 2007, the value of Path is set to 
meet:%conf-uri%.  

 SessionType DWORD 0 = Local session. The application is launched on the local 
computer. 
1 = Two-party session (default). Communicator 2007 
launches the application locally, and then sends a desktop 
alert to the other user. The other user clicks the alert and 
starts the specified application on their computer. 
2 = Multi-party session. Communicator 2007 launches the 
application locally, and then sends desktop alerts to the 
other users, prompting them to launch the specified 
application on their computer. 

 ServerIntegration DWORD 1 = Hosted on the in-house server. 

 MCUType REG_SZ DATA = The type of server.  

 ExensibleMenu REG_SZ A list of the menus where this command appears, separated 
by semi-colons. Possible values are: 

MainWindowActions 
MainWindowRightClick 
ConversationWindowActions 
ConversationWindowContextual 
ConversationWindowRightClick 

If ExtensibleMenu is not defined, the default values of 
MainWindowRightClick and ConversationWindowContextual 
are used. 

The following example adds commands to launch the fictitious ADatum Collaboration Client 
from within Communicator 2007: 

Windows Registry Editor Version 5.00 

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Communicator\SessionManager] 

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Communicator\SessionManager\Apps] 

[HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Microsoft\Communicator\SessionManager\Apps\{27877e66-615c-4582-

ab88-0cb2ca05d951}] 

"Path"="meet:%conf-uri%" 

"SessionType"=dword:00000002 

"ServerIntegration"=dword:00000001 

"ApplicationType"=dword:00000001 

"Name"="ADatum Collaboration Client" 

"MCUType"="Data" 

"Extensiblemenu"="MainWindowActions;MainWindowRightClick;ConversationWindowActio

ns;ConversationWindowContextual;ConversationWindowRightClick" 
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Customizing the Help Menu 
To add your own link to the Office Communicator Help menu, add the HelpMenuText and 
HelpMenuURL registry keys to 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\SOFTWARE\Policies\Microsoft\Communicator. Note that this policy can 
also be set in either HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE or HKEY_CURRENT_USER, but settings in 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE take precedence. 

For example, setting the HelpMenuURL registry key to a valid network address and the 
HelpMenuText key to “Contoso Help Desk” adds the Office Communicator Help menu, as 
shown below in Figure 6, to both the main window and the Conversation window. 

Figure 6.   Custom Help menu 

 

Adding Custom Text to the Instant Messaging Pane 
You can add a text message that appears in the instant messaging pane of the Conversation 
window every time an instant messaging session starts, as shown below in Figure 7.  

To do this, use the IMWarning policy key under 
HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Policies\Microsoft\Communicator. This policy can also 
be set in HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Policies\Microsoft\Communicator, but the setting 
in HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE takes precedence.  
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Figure 7.   Custom text in the instant messaging pane 

 

Executing the Communicator 2007 Shell  
The Communicator 2007 shell can be executed to provide a quick launch for conversations using 
command line parameters. For example, if a user clicks on a phone number in another 
application, the shell can launch an instance of Communicator 2007. New in Communicator 2007 
is the ability to recognize a semi-colon-delimited list of contact names for multi-party 
conferencing. 

If Communicator 2007 is configured to automatically sign in at launch, then the shell execution 
will launch the Contact window.  If Communicator 2007 is not configured to automatically sign 
in at launch, then the sign-in window is displayed. 

Table 10 below shows the available extensions. 

Table 10.   Shell Extensions 

Extension Format of data Action 

tel: tel URI Opens the Office Communicator Conversation window 
for an audio call, but does not dial the specified 
number. 

callto: tel:, sip:, or typeable tel URI Opens the Office Communicator Conversation window 
for an audio call and dials the specified number. 
Accepts multiple SIP URIs specified inside angle 
brackets (<>)  without any separator. Additional 
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Extension Format of data Action 
parameters may be appended, as in the following 
example: 

im:<sip:user1@host><tel:+1234567890>?s

ubject=extensibility&priority=high 

sip: sip URI Opens the Office Communicator Conversation Window 
with the specified SIP URI in the participant list. If the 
contact is offline or not found, an e-mail message is 
opened with the contact’s SIP URI in the To box. 

sips: Sip URI If Office Communicator is configured to use the 
Transport Layer Security (TLS) protocol, it functions 
exactly like sip:. If TLS is not being used, it displays a 
dialog box informing the user that a higher level of 
security is required. 

conf: SIP URI of conference to join If URI is self, then instantiate the focus and bring up 
roster only view. 
Otherwise bring up roster view, but do not send INVITE. 

im: SIP URI Displays IM only window with the SIP URI. Accepts 
multiple SIP URIs specified inside angle brackets (<>) 
without any separator. Additional parameters may be 
appended, as in the following example: 

im:<sip:user1@host><sip:user2@host 

>?subject=extensibility&priority=high 

 

 

Table 11 below provides examples of the shell extensions in use. 

Table 11.   Shell extension examples 

Instance Results 

Tel:+14257064057 Opens a phone-only view with +14257064057. 

Callto:tel:+14257064057 Opens a phone-only view with +14257064057. 

Callto:sip:user@example.com Opens a phone-only view with user@example.com. 

sip:user1@example.com Opens a Conversation window with user1@example.com. 

conf:sip:user@contoso.com;gruu;opaque=
app:conf:focus:id:BDD5MWV0B0SGRLMV
2006121201144110  

Opens a Conversation window in phone-only view with a  Join Conference  
button. 

im:sip:user1:password@example.com:80 Opens an IM-only CW with user1:password@example.com:80. 
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Reference 
Office Communicator 2007 Group Policy Settings 

One way to provide the appropriate registry settings for each user when deploying Office 
Communicator 2007 is to define Group Policies using an administrative template (.adm) file. 
Administrative template files contain specific information about which Group Policies the 
application implements, where policies are stored, and how to configure policies.  

To define Group Policies using the Communicator 2007 administrative template file 
1. Copy the Communicator.adm file from your distribution disk to the %windir%/inf folder. 

2. Use the Microsoft Management Console Group Policy Object Editor to enable or disable 
specific policy settings. 

Group Policy Precedence 
Some Communicator 2007 features and behaviors can be configured by the administrator using 
Office Communications Server 2007 in-band provisioning, or by the user through the 
Communicator 2007 Options dialog box. However, Group Policies take precedence over both of 
these alternate methods.  

Table 12 below summarizes the order in which settings take precedence when a conflict occurs: 

Table 12.   Order of precedence for Group Policies, in-band provisioning, and 
Options dialog box settings 

Precedence Location or Method  of  Setting 

1 HKEY_LOCAL_MACHINE\Software\Policies\Microsoft\Communicator 

2 HKEY_CURRENT_USER\Software\Policies\Microsoft\Communicator 

3 Office Communications Server 2007 in-band provisioning 

4 Communicator 2007 Options dialog box 

Group Policy Changes and Additions 
Communicator 2007 Group Policies can be deployed without affecting users who are still 
running Communicator 2005. This section discusses the differences and similarities between 
Communicator 2007 Group Policies and the Group Policies used in Communicator 2005.  

Changes and additions are summarized in the following tables: 

• New Group Policies 

• Changed or superseded polices 

• Obsolete Communicator 2005 policies 

• Policies unchanged in Communicator 2007 
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The primary reference for current Group Policies is the separate documentation file 
Communicator_2007 Group_Policy_Settings.xls, which contains a full definition and values for 
each policy.  

Table 13.   New Group Policies 

Policy Name Definition  (see  Communicator_2007 
Group_Policy_Settings.xls for details) 

AutoDiscoveryRetryInterval Set time interval to retry a failed automatic 
connection to the server 

CalendarStatePublicationInterval Frequency of updates to presence from Outlook 
Calendar 

CalLogAutoArchivingPolicy Controls saving of call logs to the Outlook 
Conversation History folder 

ConfiguredServerCheckValues List of additional servers for logging on 

CustomStateURL Configure up to four custom presence states 

DGRefreshPeriod Interval for updating distribution groups from the 
address book 

DGUrlExternal External address book location 

DGUrlInternal Internal address book location 

DisableAVConferencing  Supersedes DisableVideo. See also 
DisablePC2PCVideo. 

DisableConversationWindowTabs Disable display of custom Conversation window 
extensions 

DisableDataConferencing  Replaces DisableCollaborationApps. 

DisableEmailComparisonCheck Disable comparison of SMTP address with Outlook 
user profile  

DisableFederatedPromptDisplayName Show the sign-in name or SIP address of federated 
contacts. 

DisableFreeBusyInfo Controls display of free or busy status from Outlook. 

DisableHttpConnect Disable the HTTP connection fallback option 

DisableICE Affects the ability to establish voice or video calls 
behind a firewall or Network Address Translation 
(NAT) layer. 

DisableOneNote12Integration Shows or hides the OneNote 2007 command in the 
Conversation window 

DisableOnlineContextualSearch Removes the Find Previous Conversations 
command and disables display of the previous 
conversations. 
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Policy Name Definition  (see  Communicator_2007 
Group_Policy_Settings.xls for details) 

DisablePC2PCVideo  Disables peer-to-peer video calls. Supersedes 
DisableVideo. See also DisableAVConferencing 

DisablePICPromptDisplayName Controls the display of the sign-in name or SIP 
address of public internet connectivity (PIC) 
contacts. 

DisableRTFIM Disables rich text in instant messages. 

DisableServerCheck Controls the sign-in check for server name and 
version.  

DisableSimultaneousRinging Disables the Unified Communications Enterprise 
Voice feature Simultaneously Ring an Additional 
Number 

EnableAppearOffline Users can choose Appear Offline from the Presence 
menu. 

EnableEventLogging Turns on logging of certain errors to the Windows 
Event log, and disables the user interface for this 
feature. 

EnableSQMData (was CIEP) Enables the Customer Improvement Program option 
and disables the user interface for this feature.  

EnableStrictDNSNaming (was 
DisableStrictDNSNaming) 

Controls how Communicator interacts with SIP 
servers that have non-standard FQDNs. 

EnableTracing Creates a log for troubleshooting signaling failures, 
and disables the user interface for this feature. 

ExUMEnabled   
 
 
 
 

Identify user account as enabled for voice mail 

IMAutoArchivingPolicy Controls archiving of instant messages to the 
Outlook 2007 Conversation History folder, and 
disables the user interface for this feature. 

LocationProfile Configures a user's default location profile. 

MapiPollInterval Frequency of loading calendar data from MAPI. 

MRASServerURI Location of the Media Relay Access server. 

msRTCLine Line information for Unified Communications 
Enterprise Voice. 

NotificationsForNewSubscribers  Controls notifications received when a user is 
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Policy Name Definition  (see  Communicator_2007 
Group_Policy_Settings.xls for details) 

added to another user's contact list, and disables 
the user interface for this feature. 

TelephonyMode  Configures telephony for Communicator 2007.  

VoicemailURI Location of custom voice mail server.  

WebServicePollInterval Frequency of loading calendar data from the Web 
services provider.  

 

Table 14 below lists the policies that have been changed or superseded in this release. 

 

 

Table 14.   Changed or Superseded Policies 

Title Title 

CEIP  (see EnableSQMData) 

DisableCollaborationApps (See DisableDataConferencing) 

DisablePC2PCAudio (see TelephonyMode) 

DisableStrictDNSNaming  (see EnableStrictDNSNaming) 

DisableVideo (see DisablePC2PCVideo and 
DisableAVConferencing) 

 

Table 15 below lists the Communicator 2005 policies that are no longer used. 

Table 15.  Obsolete Communicator 2005 Policies  

ConfigurationMode/MaximumNumberOfExtensions 

ConfigurationMode/PBXPhoneDomain 

DisableCRLChecking 

DisableLiveMeetingIntegration 

DisablePhonePresence 

EnableConferencingService 

EnablePC2Phone (Superseded by TelephonyMode) 

EnablePhoneControl (Superseded by TelephonyMode) 

EnableRemoteAssistance 

PortRange/MinMediaPort 
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PortRange/MinSipDynamicPort 

 

Table 16 below lists policies that have not changed in this release. 

Table 16.  Policies Unchanged in Communicator 2007  

ABSInsideURL HelpMenu 

ABSOutsideURL HelpMenuText 

ABSUseFallback HelpMenuURL 

AllowUnencryptedFileTransfer IMWarning 

BlockIMFromFederatedContacts MaxAudioVideoBitrate 

ConfigurationMode MaximumNumberOfContacts 

DisableCalendarPresence PC2PCAVEncryption 

DisableEmoticons PortRange/Enabled 

DisableFileTransfer PortRange/MaxMediaPort 

DisableInkIM PortRange/MaxSipDynamicPort 

DisableNTCredentials PreventRun 

DisablePresenceNote SavePassword 

DisableSavingIM TabURL 

EnableSIPHighSecurityMode TourLaunch 

EnableUPNP TourLaunch /TourURL 

EnableURL TourLaunch/TourLaunchMode 

 

 

 

 


